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Washington Congressman
Too Busy' To Get Married

By JANE EADS

WASHINGTON . Handsome
young bachelor Senator Henry
(Sooop) Jackson (O-WaaM says he's
"too busy serving the public inter-
cats" to get married. When Con¬
gress adjourns, he's looking for¬
ward to going fishing. He expects
to fish for salmon in Puget Sound.
It's great sport, he says. The big¬
gest salmon he ever booked weigh¬
ed 20 pounds,

. as

Lenore MacClain, a typing in-
structor at Boiling Air Force Base
near here, still holds the "World's
Fastest Secretary" title. The record
.he made by typing 108 words per
minute from dictat'on at the 1939
World's Fair In New york has nev¬

er been broken.
Mrs. MacClain, wife of a radio

TV attorney and mother of a six-
year-old son, Douglas, learned typ¬
ing at the University of Washing¬
ton in Seattle. She also took some

specialized courses offered by
Carnegie Institute. As instructor,
of course, she has no boss. She
doesn't even take shorthand. Sht
says she just sits down at her type-

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT

NORTH CAROLINA
HAYWOOD COUNTY
RICHARD ADDINGTON.

Plaintiff
vc
V u

EVA VOVE ADDINGTON,
Defendant

The above named defendant,
Eva Love Addington, will take no¬
tice that an action entitled as above
has been commenced in the Supe¬
rior Court of Haywood County,
North Carolina, by the plaintiff to
secure an absolute divorce from the
defendant upon the ground of two
years separation next 'before the
commencement of this action; and
the defendant will take notice that
she is required to appear at the of¬
fice of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Haywood County, in the
Court House in Waynesville, North
Carolina, within 27 days after the
18th day of November. 1955. and
answer or demur to the Complaint
filed in said action, or the plaintifT
will apply to the Court for the re¬
lief demanded in said complaint.

This the 17th day of October,
1955.

J B SILER
Clerk of the Superior Cou't

2575.O 20-27 N 3-10
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Library Notes

p ¦ »

Margaret Johnston
Coontjr Librarian

Have you read?
» . . .

Why Johnny can't read . and
what you can do about it-

Believing that today's children
can't read because of the current
visual method of teaching, the
author advocates a return to the
traditional alphabetic - phonetic
method. To help parents interested
in improving their children's read¬
ing ability, the second part of the
book is a reading primer based on

writer and turns on the dictaphone,
or listens to someone dictate .
but fast.and whips out a perfect
letter.

? * *

A fine, deep swimming pool
boarded up for years below the
first floor of the beautiful big Turk¬
ish Embassy, unknown except to a

very few, has been uncovered and
spruced up by the new Ambassador
Haydar Cork.

» * ?

Mrs. Robert Stevens, wife of the
recently retired secretary of the
Army, like most people who spend
some time in the capital city was

srfrry to say goodbye after two and
a half years.

"It is impossible to live in
Washington and not have it become
a part of you.the beautiful trees,
parks and buildings," she told news¬
men at a garden party she and the
secretary gave before their depar¬
ture. "It's history with the peo¬
ple of the past becoming more real
like the people.who are here to¬
day."
There are times, like the ordeal

of the Army-McCarthy hearings,
that Mrs. Stevens and the secretary
would like to forget, the attractive,
blue-eyed former Little Cabinet
wife admitted, but there are other
"important and wonderful things,"
she said they would always re¬

member.
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Young Folks '

Have Plenty
Of Problems ,'
AP Newsfeatures

The mailbag's turned a real
deep blue thla morning. It seems
that all God'a chiilun got problems.
Here are the questions along with
some answers that we hope will be
helpful to others;

Q. I am so hippy that I am
ashamed to put on a bathing suit.
I'm getting the reputation of being
a bad sport Just Ixtcause I can't
bear to have others see my big
thighs.

A. That's silly. And why de¬
velop a complex about It? Why not
get long bathing trunks or havt
your mother make you some knee
length bathing britches? Buy a
pretty bathing top and you'll have
a neat suit that will hide your
fleshy parts.
Q. I have been invited to the

shore home of a boyfriend of
mine. My mother will not let me

go. Since I will have no other
vacation away from home except

the phonetic method.

Slaughter
Flight from Natches '

A romantic tale of the lower
Mississippi Valley based on an
ac'ual historical Incident. In 1781
young Dr. Powers, unjustly dis¬
missed from his British regiment
in Florida, made his way Jo
Natchez. En route he met and mar¬
ried a young Scottish girl. When
Natchez was threatened by the
Spanish colonists Powers led a
band of Loyalists in a hazardous
flight through the wilderness to
Talassee, Alabama.

Thompson
Great House

This family chronicle is set in
the present against the background
of two family estates near Cape¬
town. It depicts a South Africa
and a way of life as gracious as
that of the Old South or the Eng¬
lish county families.

Warren
Band of Angels

Set in Kentucky and Louisiana
before, after and during the Civii
War. "Manty Starr, only child of
a 'widowed' plantation owner, is
now spoiled and cherished, now

rejected ... Then, at her father's
gfave, Manty learns that she is his
chattel, chiid of a slave, subject
to seizure for his debts. The bal¬
ance of the book is her own tragic
tafc of a life-long search for free¬
dom."

Wouk
Marjorie Morninstar

"Marjorie is young, talented,
and a respectable Jewish girl. She
meets Noel, brilliant and charming
advocate of the Bohemian way of
life. Although the story is primar¬
ily one of a clash of temperament
between those who who love each
Dther, numerous characters are in¬
troduced."

Gray
The Virginia Exiles

"Reconstructs a iittle - known
Revolutionary War episode: the ar¬
rest, detention, and upon their re¬
fusal to sign a loyalty oath, the
banishment (to the Virginia fron¬
tier) without trial of 20 Philadel¬
phia Friends. Young Caleb Middle-
ton, the only fictional character
among them, solves the conflict
between Quaker principles and his
desire to participate in the strug¬
gle for independence as well as

winning a Virginia Girl."

PONTIAC OFFERS NEW FOI R-DOOR HARDTOP FOR 1956 . Exciting news

in Pontiac's beautiful new line of 1956 automobiles is the Star Chief Custom Four-
Door Calalina Sedan. The fleet, luxurious model, finished in custom colors with
matching leather and nylon fabric interiors, rifles on a road-leveling 124 inch wheel-
base. Its new, larger 2*27 h.p. Strato-Streak V-8 engine and the revolutionary new

Strato-Flight Hydra-Malic transmissiorf makes the car the smoothest handling, most

powerful ever produced l»y Pontiac. In 1956, Pontiac offers the popular four-door
hardtop sedan in all series. ,

that week, do you think that is
fair?

A. Your mother needs reinsur¬
ance that you will be well cared
for no doubt. Why not have the
boy's mother write her a note In¬
viting you (which she should have
done in the first place.) Many
mothers are not in favor of this
casual type of Invitation and who
can blame them?
Q. I am 16 and am working at

a summer job which will be over
two weeks before I go back to
school. I have asked my mother
to return part of my paycheck each
wetk so that I can have some fun
on beach outings weekends and
before I go back to school, but
she will not. Do you think that
Is right?

A. It seems only fair that your
mother give you some of your
earned money so that you can have
some receration before you go back
to school. On the other hand per¬
haps the family financial circum¬
stances are such that your mother
is making a sacrifice to keep you
in school as it is. Maybe your vaca¬
tion money goes a long way to help¬
ing the family budget. In that case
perhaps you should be happy that
you can do your part.sad but true
in your case.

Q. I have just met a very nice
boy at the summer camp where I
am working. My mother has for¬
bidden me to have dates alone
before I am 17, and so far I have
only been permitted to go to
dances, house parties and on
double dates to local movies. The
boy has asked me out to a square
dance 15 miles from where we
work. I want to go but do not know
what to do.
A. You should write or tele¬

phone your mother asking her for
permission or arrange to have an
older couple accompany you to the
dance and write your mother that
you are doing that. You would
take quite a risk riding 15 miles
away in the country with a strange
boy. It is only wise to follow your
mother's advice in this case partic¬
ularly.

Q. My boyfriend is away for the
summer with his parents. I have
heard through friends that he has
met a girl and is dating her.
Should I write him a letter break¬
ing off our steady dating or just

Maharajah's Chief Job
Is Just Enjoying Life

. I

By JANE EADS
WASHINGTON All . Mahara-

Jahs are rich, good-looking, have
beautiful wives and flashy cars,
and practically nothing to do but
travel the pleasure circuits and
play polo. In fact, the expensive
sport of Kings and Princes is Aill
thriving as one of the great nation¬
al pastimes of India.

All this I gathered in conver¬
sations wtih two officials at the
Indian Embassy who describe
themselves as "just plain poor
men." I was trying to get inform¬
ation about a colorful visitor to the
capital, the Maharajah of Jaipur.

This Maharajah, rich, good-look-

ignore him when he returns. *

A. That would be silly. Per¬
haps the friends'have misinterpret¬
ed the situation. Or perhaps the
boy is lonely and enjoys the com¬

pany of the girl, although not so
much as yours. The thing for you
to do is pretend you know nothing
of the situation and make your let¬
ters more interesting than ever be¬
fore. Summer romances are short
lived, anyway. When he comes
home he'll probably forget all
about her in a short time.

ing with a beautiful wife and prac¬
tically nothing to do, is one of
India's finest polo players and
president of the Indian Polo Assn.,
which office probably keeps him
much busier than his job as head
of the newly-formed state of Rajas-
tan, which includes his own state
and some 199 others, with a total
population of 15,297,000. The Ma¬
harajah of Jaipur, like some oth¬
er hundreds of Maharajahs, is ap¬
pointed Rajpranukh, or head man
of the state.

He's just a figurehead like the
Kings and Queens of England, al-
cording to the men at the embassy.
The chief ministers and Cabinet,
elected by the majority party of
the states are responsible for all
the laws and governing of their
areas. Ail the Maharajah has to do
is count the taxes collected from
the people and figure out ways to
spend them.

5 "A very mysterious thing, a

Maharajah," one of my Indian in¬
formants told me. "No one takc$
them very seriously. They never

allow themselves to be taken seri¬
ously. They're nice people, don't
bite human beings. They're just

yPHBEDT PROBLEIIIS
Let Clock Tick Off
Child's Punishment

.y GARRY CLEVELAND MYERS, Mi.O.
I COVET « reputation for hav¬

ing made chatr-slttlng a popular
kind of punishment among many
young parents. To my knowledge.
I was the first to advocate In
print this type of punishment,
and I have consistently advised
It for a number of years.
Substitute Punishment

It enables the parent to pen¬
sion her tongue and abandon
spanking before the child Is four
or five, using this punishment as
a substitute, and still to maintain
good control of the youngster.
Well established, it can safely be
delegated to a baby sitter or other
parent substitute.
Avoids Further Trouble *

Chalr-slttlng Is better for the
tot 2-0 than sending him to his
room, where he can find amuse¬
ment or get Into more deviltry.
Besides, there may not be many
In the family from whom to be
Isolated. Having been set In the
chair where you can easily see
him, he Is kept from getting Into
further trouble.

Don't begin this measure of
control till you are pretty sure the
child will stay In the chair-for
the designated period. Make sure
that any time be ventures to
leave the chair earlier than the
time set, he will get Immediate
physical pain, as by spanking
with your flat hand on his bare
thigh.
Moke Tim* Definite *

Don't tell him to "sit there till
I say you may get down." Always
tay "for-minutes." Having a

(Vwrlskt, IM, SIM

clock on which you show him
where the long hand must be be¬
fore he Is tree, Is helpful.
And don't shorten or lengthen

the sentence on the basis of how
he acts while In the chair. Other¬
wise, you may tempt him to cry,
scream, beg, make promises and
the like.
Always let the clock announce

the end of his ordeal. It never
has a headache, never gets angry
or soft-hearted or nervous. No
one can argue with the clock. It
Just ticks on and on without
feeling.
Donl Explain
Having pronounced the sen¬

tence, you need have no occasion
to say more, except to announce,
perhaps, when the time Is up.
Don't explain to the child why he
was punished. If the reason was
not apparent to him In the first
place, he hardly should have been
sent to the chair at all.
Dont ask him to make proml- '

ses. Say nothing. Close the Issue
forever, and act, from then on,
as It nothing had happened.
Don't Talk About Offense

If, while serving sentence, he
wishes to converse with you, da
so as though he were free, but
dont talk about his offense or
punishment.
.(My bulletins "Love and Re¬

straint" and "Teaching Child Re¬
sponsibility" may be had by
sending a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to me In care of this
newspaper.)

Fwtum S) ndioat*. Im |

Paoer Reveals NorweqiJGirls Split Dating Co<il
By JANE EADS

WASHINGTON. The American
Sociological Society in,its 50th an¬

nual meeting here heard hundreds
of papers from scholarly research¬
ers in widely contrasting fields.
There were papers dealing with

such subjects as "Field Work
among Scottish Shepherds and
German Peasants," "Bureaucracy
East and West," "Voting Behavior
in the Texas Primaries, 1954,"
"Differential Fertility in the State
Df Washington 1920-1950," "Ecolog-
ieal. Societal and Cultural Orders
Df a Group of Laundry Workers,"
"Racial Integration" and "Fire¬
men in the Kansas, City Flood-Fire
Disaster of 1952."
Under "Courtship Patterns of

Norwegian and American Univer¬
sity Students," it was revealed that
the Norwegian girl shares half of
the dating expenses while the
American girl ''rarely bears any
of the dating cost."
A paper titled "The Influence

of Foreign Travel on the Attitudes
of American Businessmen," reports
that American top business execu¬

tives travel abroad on the average
of a trip ev^ry other year. Among
other findings on this subject is
this: "Much traveled businessmen
are more likely to become Repub¬
licans than untraveled ones (i.e.
move toward group norms)."
Another paper revealed that

"During a period of almost 100
years, the mai nemphasis of Ameri¬
can divorce novels have shifted
from a sharp disapproval to a mild
approval of the institution." "How¬
ever," it continues, "divorce novels
have continuously stressed a belief
in the harmful effects of divorce
on children,"
On "Psychoneurotic Breakdown

.

rich with nothing to do. Tl-eir
main preoccupation is their own

enjoyment, though there are some

who have been great educators
and have introduced great re¬
forms."
The Maharajah of Jaipur is a

prominent figure in international
polo. In 1933 he took his polo
team to England where he set a

record by winning all open tourna¬
ments. Be headed India's team
which defeated Pakistan last >car
in New Delhi. A frequent visitor
to the United States he came this
time to see his American polo-play¬
ing friend, Winston Guest, and
to pay a visit to Washington.

-wig ¦

Among Soldiers in Comk<Mpaper says, "The tip,,ality and batkground tt^|had previously beenassociated with p^^^H(allure to adjust tolife were not so mipuruJ^Jdieting combat breakd<j«|_B"Soldiers who eompl^Mmost si id tiie Army,little »« ib.e devices uBtiiemsehi si,en theJtough,' who had a tolerait^Btoward malingering andv ere the ones who rci^Hcombat without a breakdj^B'strain ot combat' wasly related t., breakdowV^B
Ducks Strong Drinm
ALBt tjl EKQl E \b-Mgot a trad id i^^Bhe was oenlly seelu^HCity policeman N. B.|jlhe saw uuek waddle up^Bdoor ol ,i u and -ettleii^Bscented i" he waiting for^Bto open 1 a hi is look the qu^Bthe city xOo instead, H
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SEE IT FRI. OCT. 21st
The New

1956 PONTIAC

One of the exciting models in Pontiac's beautiful new line of 1956 automobiles is this Star thief
Catalina Coupe. The fleet, luxurious car, finished in modern, metallic colors and upholstcu'l 1 J ¦in leather and nylon fabrics, rides on a road-leveling 124 inch wheelbase. Its new 227 h.p. Stiato
engine coupled to the revolutionary new Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic transmission makes the car the ¦
handling, most powerful car ever produced by Pontiac.

ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM I

G00DS0N PONTIAC CO.](/ant®*11125 Park Street
I

New/"Matchless" Heating!
Duo-therm
OIL HOME HEATERS
WITH EXCLUSIVE^ELECTRIC

^ELF-Ltghter
No moicho* noododl All you do it^_*ju turn tho dial. Eloctric SELF-Lightor
light* your hoator.

NKW

ONLY* "J00 D°WN
> W0*M»
^ WINDSOR

IASY TERMS >
Most bMvtihl oil horn* henter In Amoricol

>
. More hot, cleaner hot, from every drop of oil. >
with Duo-Therm's exclusive Dual Chamber Burner.

. Fine furniture styling, beautiful mahogany finish.

. Forced-heat circulation and fuel savings up to 25%with Duo-Therm's exclusive Automatic POWER-AIRBlower. /
j e 4 wide-opening doors for radiant heat. Healthful '

humidifier, ^pccial Waste Stopper. Handy waist-highcontrol. |Have matchless comfort this winter and years to come.Sec this new Duo-Therm Windsor now.

GARRETT
j FURNITURE CO.
\ Main Street Waynesville


